There is a global movement towards health and wellness where
people are looking for answers to live healthier, more meaningful
and connected lives. Few are aware that there is a pioneering
movement, supported by medical doctors and nutritional experts,
who recommend wholefoods, plant based diets for maximum
health.
The nutritional guidelines adhered to in this book are based on
their scientific and evidence-based recommendations and have
been proven again and again to prevent and even reverse many

common lifestyle diseases. Some well-known western physicians
who promote this diet are Dr. Dean Ornish, Dr. Neal Barnard, Dr.
Caldwell Esselstyn and Dr. John McDougall.

BE FREE cookbooks, named so, because apart from being whole
and plant based, the recipes are also oil, sugar, gluten, lactose and
very importantly “guilt” free.
A lot of people do not feel free to enjoy their favourite foods;
while others think that healthy cooking lacks taste and involves a
lot of effort. This book will dispel all such myths. We have created
visually attractive and tasty dishes by changing our mindset and
methods from conventional cooking methods.

Our research showed us that people looked towards eating out in
order to get some extra excitement in their food . We worked on
this idea to inspire people to make a variety of cuisines in their
homes encouraging them to make their meals interesting and
healthy, yet be as exciting as meals available in their favourite
restaurants.

The recipes we used are heart healthy and good for weight loss,
diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol, heart disease, joint pains,
autoimmune disorders, asthma and many other lifestyle related
illnesses, while being pleasurable to the palate and satisfying to the
senses. We used easily accessible ingredients to create extraordinary and imaginative dishes.
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